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C-M RECEIVES -LESS THAN CHOMSKY
PACKS
STELLAR RANKING
THE
FROM U.S. NEWS AND
HOUSE
WORLD REPORT
By Mitch Goodrich
Staff Writer

By Andy ichol
Staff Writer

.S. ew and orld Report
recently publi hed it yearly ranking
of law chools, and for the first time
since it began ranking all 170-plus law
schools, Cleveland-Marshall is in the
bottom tier. While some may wonder
if the rankings are of any real significance to current C-M tudents, one
would be naive not to be concerned.
"Per eption is alway a concern," aid
interim Dean Steven teingla s. "the
quality of education at C-M has al .·1

.

extrem ly important to the fa ulty and
admini tration." For perspective law
student the report i one of the places
they look when trying to decide to
which schools to apply. Additionally,
the decision to attend a particular law
school does have an effect on where
you will practice law.
In 1992,
w began
ranking law chool in tier , which
tran late into a num rical ranking
category. Cleveland-Marshall ha consi tently ranked in the
to 132 range
tier, until now. The methodology of the
ranking, although omewhat arbitrary,
is based upon five factors: student selectivity, placement success, faculty
resource and two measures of institutional reputation. One measure of
institutional reputation is compiled

from survey of deans and enior faco all of thi begs the que ulty of accredited law school . The tion doe .S. ews really dictate the
other is from lawyer hiring partners standing of C-M tudent in the legal
and judges nationwide. Few \ ould community? Probably not. The future
argue that lawyer and judges in ali- of the law school will be hapedmore
fornia have any real knowledge of this by the upport it receive from within
law school, but perhaps a better indi- than by any article in U.S. ews and
cator is the rating by academics. This World Report. Th e search for a new
ranking has usually been quite good, dean, the timely completion of the new
hovering near the high end of the 88 to law library and the reconfiguration of
132 range tier· a rather re pcctable the current library into, among other
hewing. o what happened thi year? thing , a much needed trial advocacy
A careful analy is of the room, i ritical. According to Harold
ranking reveal that there i a handful Allen, Pro o t and enior ice-Pre iof _chonls il.!.iJ.L.JLLLl!J!.!.i:lll;_ijj~~:..a.i....1J.U:-.u.t:.Ut f IP l
ta
ni e1-sity, "the
bottom h o tier . Only Clevl!land- dec1 ion of how to best reconfigure the
Marshall and one other chool ha e curr nt library space will be left up to
consistently been ranked in the
to the ollege of Law administration,
132 range, before they fell into the once that has been determined then
bottom tier thi s yea r. The other school avenues of funding wil l be pursued."
is The Univers ity of Toledo College (Let's hope there is no truth to the ruof Law. This similiarity may be a re- mor that the space cou ld be used for
ult of the current uncertainty by the another department of the university).
Ohio Board of Regent regarding fundCleveland-Mar hall's current
ing for tate- upported law chool and ranking in the bottom tier i probabl y
may ha e had a ii nt impact on the only temporary. An interoffice memo
rankings. In an article la t month in from the Office of are r Planning
the Colurnbu Di patch, Regent Paul .indicate that the infonnation used for
M . Dutton said , " there are three pub- C-M' placement stati tic is incorrect.
lie law school that have an inordinate According to Sonia Winner, Executive
number of students that fall into the Director of the OCP, her office, in concategories of average or below aver- junction with the Dean , is preparing a
age." He would not say w hich law respon e to the U.S. ews & World
chools they were, only that a vote on Report ranking. So w hat is the paythe budget would take place in May.
off?
ee

. .

ews on p. 7

RECENT GRAD STILL WAITING
FOR GRADU
ON PICTURES
By Marc Stolarsky
1995 C- M Grad

As May grad uation approache it w ill be the fir t anniverary of my paying for but not receiving graduation picture . I am writing
thi lett r because the one year anniver ary really bring to light the ridiculou ne of thi ituation.
La t May, on the day of my
graduation from Cleveland-Marshall ,
I wrote out a check for twenty-two
do llar for a graduation picture and a
composite of the graduating class. The
proce wa done in conjunction with
the -M tudent Bar A ociation.
About three months after the
picture wa taken I became concerned.

SBA, C-M, or CSU has been able or
is wi lling to effectively resolve thi
situation.
y le on in this matter i
that my twenty-two dollars i gone with
the wind. lt's ad that no one feel th y
are re pon ible for my lo t money and
no on can explain wh I don't ha e
the money returned to me or receive
the picture for which I paid. It is not
so much that bad things happen, but
that I till cannot get a straight answer
from anyone about what happened to
the photographer and to the many tudent who paid for picture .

Since that time I have tried to contact
the new officials at the SB . The ratio of call to call backs to the B is
u ually about I 0 of my call to one of
th ir call back . 0 er a period of a
few month I wa put off by the BA
in ome of the mo t unique and unu ual ways. Finally I decided that I
had been patient long enough. l. wrote
a letter to Dr. C laire Van Ummersen,
the President of C leveland State Unier ity, for which l recei ved a telephone call, but little else.
For the pa t year no one has
been willing to take responsibility for
thi matter and apparently neither the

oam Chomsky profe sor at
MIT and an internationally known figure in both the fields of Lingui tic and
dissent isited the College of Law on
March 27 and 2 . Professor horn Icy
met with students during informal
morning and evening sessio ns, gave
lechires in classes and delivered an address to a large noontime crowd on the
twenty-eighth.
In many ways. Profe or
Chomsky em like a white, academic
Loui Farrakhan. He loath
e ·ery in ·titu i n ·
e· m e
ia e
with a level of Rhetoric that would
approach revolution ifhe didn't think
that academically distasteful. Professor Chomsky throws around te1ms like
" business community" and " propaganda" with a reckless abandon. He
ees self-inter t and cla s warfare on
a ort of grand alliance model: involving the go ernment, the media, the
bu iness community and po ibly the
original ca t production of"Cat .··
Getting Profes or homsky
as a Cleveland Mar hall Fw1d peaker
was certainly a great coup for the committee that organizes these thrice annual visits. Their endeavor was rewarded by a ma sive crowd at Profesor Chom Icy' speech: not only was
the Moot Court Room filled to capacity but o er the two lecture hall
that overlooked it. Overflow viewing
was provided by two television monitors, one in the College foyer and the
other in room 11. The crowd included
many vis itors to the college community including members of th e Revo:
lutionary Communist Party and other
activist group from the American left.
The size and politics of th crowd gave
a \ ood tock-like feel to the lecture,
although without the permi i e ex
and drug u e (although I wa n't in
room 11 , so maybe ome of that went
on in there).
Professor Chomsky ' speech
was entitled "Consent without Conent: Reflections on the Theory and
Practice of Democracy." De pite a
provocative title that brought to mind
Oscar Wilde~ famou aphori m: " deee Chorn ky on p. 6
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FOR WHAT IT'S
WORTH ... SEE YA!!!
By Donna Andrew
Staff Writer

I would have to say that between graduation, Barrister's Ball, my
Sister's wedding, work and classes, my
head is not always as clear as it should
be. I've known for quite some time
that I wanted to get an article in this
last issue of the gavel, but I have had
a heck of a time thinking of something
witty to spew about. As the clock began to near the final hour before articles were due I figured I would simply flop myself in front of a computer
and see what happened, always a
frightening proposition. So hold on, a
stream of consciousness is about to
trickle. (actually this will probably
resemble a babbling brook)
It is difficult to put into words
what I am feeling, but since most of
you advise against my singing in public, here goes. Recently, thanks to the
helpful and all-powerful financial aid
office (and very pregnant, might I add),
I was subjected to my "exit counselling session" for loan repayment infonnation. This is where a guy in a
suit reminds you that you really do
have to pay that money back. This
left me wondering (in a near cardiac
arrest state kind of way) things like if
I don't pay will they repossess my
brain. More importantly, do you think
they really want it back?
(I couldn't think of a clever
segue between paragraph here, sorry,
but you get what you pay for) I recently paid off my car. This was a
huge event for me. The fact is my 1991
Chevy Cavalier has been a gallant
trooper in my life. It has outlasted two
tape decks and a dozen road trips. The
bitter-sweet truth is that I am about to
start making a payment that should
have me driving a BMW 740i, but instead of driving the Beamer I will still
be driving my cavalier and praying that
it outlasts every mileage estimate ever
conceived. I can see it now, a 2010
newspaper headline reads "Law
School Graduate Killed As Her 1991
Chevy With 500,000 Miles Falls Apart
On Railroad Tracks." Poetic isn't it.
' (Again, no Segue) So I went
to visit my family in California for
Spring Break. Boy, do they envy us.
All this snow. They have to suffer
through day after day of sunny and 7580. Rough. I digress. Where was I. ..

Oh yeah, so I'm in California and the
grandparents, aunts and uncles are
asking the same question, "How does
it feel to finally be graduating anc:i hitting the real world." They feign pride
at my academic accomplishments. Se~
cretly they all think I have trouble facing the real world. (Wait till I tell them
I'm now going to get my Ph.Din English Literature, Ha-Ha!!) So I am trying to answer them honestly and I realize that every time I answer, something different comes out. I'm excited,
then I'm nervous, then I'm scared, then
I'm happy, then a little sad. I think
I'm really schizophrenic. (That would
answer a lot of your questions about
me anyway)
So I'm having a little trouble
dealing with this rite of passage thing
that'. s about to happen. So, as a personal therapy exercise (much cheaper
than a shrink) I am going to list the
top ten reasons why I am feeling a little
crazy, happy, scared, etc. about graduation:
DONNA'S TOP 10 REASONS
FOR FEELING
SCHIZOPHRENIC
ABOUT GRADUATION
10.
I still haven't been scheduled
for a character interview.
9.
My schedule is so busy for the
next two months that I think I should
make some concessions, school is going to have to go.
8.
The Spring break vacation I
just took was the last one of those for
a long, long time.
7.
On March 28th the financial
aid office told me I owe more money
in student loans than Donald Trump
spent on hair spray last year.
6.
I am still unemployed.
5.
I have started writing things
like: "Dear Mom, Happy Birthday,
enclosed please find a memorandum
in support of a Happy Birthday along
with various documents attached
hereto and incorporated herein by reference." Yours Truly, Donna M. Andrew.
4.
I actually have fond memories
of Contracts class with Goshi en.
3.
As of Friday April 5th I have
114 days or 2,736 hours left to study
for the bar exam.
2.
I do have my health.

1.
After three years oflaw school
and thousands of dollars in loans I have
come to the realization that I really
want to be a Forest Ranger, open an
antique shop and teach English Lit. to
college freshmen.
So in hindsight I have a multitude of thoughts to share. I mean
let's discuss wh'y we all came to law
school (sadomasochists) and why we
chose freely (brainwashed by L.A.
Law) to become members of the legal
community (lawyers club that forces
us to go through three years of hazing
before we can join). Many people will
tell you they came to law school to help
people (ideology that lasts for the first
two weeks). Others came here to expand their intellect (little did they know
they will leave here with a lower l.Q.
and fewer brain cells). Some have
goals of political careers (Never could
get a real job) and still others want to
teach (so they can subject future students to a little of what they went
through.).
You must be thinking, "Wow,
bitter girl." Well, I'm not bitter, I am
very happy to have had this fine opportunity to meet all of the wonderful
people I have interacted with over the
course of the last three years. I have
expanded my horizons and have a
promising future ahead of me. (at least
I better or else here come the brain repo
men) So I want to end up this pointless dribble and say it has been fun,
but I am very glad it is almost over. I
have lots of great memories, like causing my first year property class to get
dismissed (still in therapy over that
one!) or like dropping my birthday
cake on the floor of Becky's.
(Pathetic cliche' filled ending
is approaching, I must apologize in
advance) So, as this all folds to a close
let me leave you with one piece of wisdom; Don' t forget you only live once,
so stop from time to time to scrape the
roses off your shoes and remember this
is not a dress rehearsal, when its over
you better be able to look back at
something besides motions and court
appearances . After all, being a lawyer is only one part of your life, the
rest is really cool too, unless you don't
play golf, in which case I feel very,
very sorry for you.

Congratulations to Evelyn Moya·,
Andy Nichol, and Jihad SIDaili who
were elected co-editors of The Gavel
for the 1996-'97 school year.
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C-M
STUDENT
PREPARES FOR
"LONELY LIFE"
ASA LAWYER
By Robin Wilson
Staff Editor

I was told recently to start
preparing myself for a future as a
"lonely lawyer." One of my classmates
gave me that advice after I spoke up
in my Capitol Punishment class about
ethics and attorneys . Silly me, I
thought the ethical code that we learned
in law school consisted of rules by
which we, as lawyers, were supposed
to live and work. Silly me, I thought
that the Code gave us some guidance
about how we were to practice law,
and also gave us some assurance that
other lawyers would abide by that
same code. Afterall, one of the things
I definitely learned in law school is that
this profession called the law that we
are about to enter consists oflittle more
than a game in which the best player
wins. And I can deal with that, busted
allusions and all, so long as there is a
rule book by which we all play
fairly..let the best man or woman win
and all that.
But apparently that is not the
case. My classmate explained that
ethics and rules may be okay for corporate attorneys but when you are a
sole practitioner, possibly working in
criminal defense, trying to pay the
bills, ethics and rules may sometime
have to be broken. (And what does
the general public call lawyers?)
I will admit that my
classmate's reproach rankled. I went
home, thought about it, and told myself why don't you keep your mouth
shut. I mean nothing is more boring
than righteous indignation. I told myself, "today I will practice non-judgment," and I will try to understand my
classmate's opinion on this.
See Ethics on p. 7
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CONVENTION FINDS
WO.M EN IN LAW HAVE
A LONG WAY TO GO

SECOND CIRCUIT
GETS TOUGH ON
WAR CRIMINALS

By Vickie Jones
Staff Writer

According to the ABA Commission
on Women in the Profession, women
make up 44% of all law school students, but only 13% oflaw firm partners, 13% of state and local bar presidents and only 9% of judges. On
February 29, nine members of Cleveland-Marshall Women Law Students'
Association (WLSA) attended the
National Women Law Students ' Association Convention held at the University of Wisconsin at Madison to
discuss this disparity and many other
issues of significance to women and
in particular women law students.
The members ofWLSA joined over
140 other women from Syracuse
University and American University
to the University of Arizona and the
University of Washington.
This year the convention was aptly
entitled "Consensus and the Community: Diversifying Our Points of
View" and the speakers and students
exemplified this viewpoint. Panels
of four to six women attorneys, law
professors, and judges discussed their
views on bias in legal education, feminist theory in practice, challenging
gender rotes through the law and the
future of feminist legal theory. The
women law students in attendance
were quick to relate their experiences
that gender discrimination in law
schools is not a thing of the past and
·even though women are close to half
of the population of the classroom,
instances of gender discrimination
still exist and may at times be more
overt. One first-year told of being
addressed as "Sweetie" when being
called on in class by her professor.
Another told of one Tort professor 's
, use offemale students as "live" models to demonstrate the location of the
female reproductive organs during
classroom di_scussion of reproductive
torts. Professor Jane Larson ofNorth-

By Jih ad Smaili
Staff Writer

western University proposed requiring that harassment policies be considered as an element of ALS/ABA
accreditation as one solution to this
enduring problem.
In addition, leaders from the ational Organization for Women, the
ABA Commission of Women, the
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity
Comm ission and the U.S. Department of Justice discussed the formation and enactment of the Violence
Against Women Act of 1994
(VAWA). VAWA provides for improved prevention and prosecution of
violent crimes against women and
girls, as we ll as creating federal penalties for certain violent crimes motivated by gender. Professor Victoria
Nourse, Special Counsel to the Senate Judici ary Committee ( 1990-93),
told of the inadequacy of state and
local law prosecuting crimes of violence against women as her impetus
for drafting VAWA . E leanor D .
Acheson, Assistant Attorney General
for Policy Development for the Department of Justice, discussed a recent West Virginia prosecution under VAWA where a man was sentenced to life for beating his wife into
a coma and driving her across state
lines in the trunk of his car. Without
the ability to prosecute under VAWA,
which makes it a federal crime to
cross state lines to harass or defy a.
protection order, the husband would
have been sentenced to an average
of two years.
WLSA plans to attend the next
National Women Law Students' Association Convention which will be
held in Los Angeles in 1997 and all
paid WLSA members are eligible to
attend. WLSA sponsored activities
such as WLSA's Annual Silent Auction help to make the participation
of its members possible.

The Genocide Convention of
1948 was a product of mass exterminations committed by the Nazis during World War II. " ever again,"
vowed world leaders. "Never again,"
they promised. "Never again" wi ll
people be persecuted for who they are,
and not what they have done. Guess
agam.
But at least now, the Second
Circuit Court of Appeals has sent a
clear message that our judicial system
will not tolerate nor protect convicted
war criminals. The message is clear:
Anyone who violates international
laws and treaties will be liab le to his
victim(s) ina United States court, and
their investments and monies in this
country will be in jeopardy. By doing
this, the judicial system of the United
States has set a precedent not only for
other courts, but also for other countries to follow. A convicted war criminal wi ll have no place to hide himself
or his money.
- The most importan result
from this investment in universal accountability for war criminals and
genocidal maniacs is the renewed support and vote of confidence for a new
International Criminal Court; giving
the United Nations a boost in its fight
against international crimes.
Croat and Muslim citizens of
Boxnia-Herzegovina, formerly a republic ofYugoslavia, accomplished a
signficant victory in the fight against
war crimes and 'ethnic cleansing' when
they filed a suit in New York charging
Radovan Karadzic, the leader of the
self-proclaimed Bosnian-Serb republic of "Srpska" and convicted war
criminal, with various atrocities including forced prostitution and impregnation, brutal acts of rape (According to Patricia Visuer-Sellers, legal adviser to the Crimes Tribunal,
victims were not only raped, but also
"forced into sexual acts with every
conceivable combination of sex and
family relationship ...it's a great way
to destroy a person," she added that
"it destroys dignity and self-esteem. It
weakens you to your core"), torture
and other cruel and inhuman degrading treatment, assault and battery, ethnic inequality, summary execution, and
wrongful death carried out by
Bosnian-Serb military forces as part
of a genocidal campaign conducted in
the course of the Bosnian civil war; a
pattern of systematic human rights violations directed by Karadzic and carried out by miliary forces under his
command. The complaints allege that
Karadzic acted in an official capacity.
The victims sought compensatory and
punitive damages, attorney's fees, and

LOST AND FOUND ITEMS
NEED COLLECTED
Many items have accumulated in the Lost and
Found Box at the main Reception/Information desk at LB
117. They include the following:
1) Books - Law texts, novels, even a Bible! Note
books and other supplies.
2) Jewelry - One piece looks extremely valuable.
3) Keys - Some singles, some complete sets.
4) Eyeglasses - Prescription, shades, some in
cases.
5) The Usual - Scarves, hats, gloves, umbrellas.
Some items were found inside the Law School.·
Other items were found on the grounds outside.
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in one case injunctive relief.
The Bosnian citizens filed their
class action suit in the United States District Court in Manhattan . The District
Court, citing the Alien To rt Act (28
U.S .C. section 1350, I 988) enacted in
1789 but rarely invoked, established that
"federal court jurisdiction can be validly
estab lished for suits alleging torts committed anywhere _in the world against
aliens in violation of the law of nations."
In other words, an alien in the United
States can sue a foreign national who violates a law to which the United States is
a signer.
The Manhattan District Court
held that " no contact with the United
States is required for there to be federal
court jurisdiction for su its all eging torts
committed anywhere in the world against
aliens in viol ation of the law of nations."
A Un ited States District Court for the
Southern District of New York (Peter K.
Leisure, Judge) dismi ssed the case for
lack of subject matter jurisdiction. Doe
v. Karadzic, 866 F. Supp. 734 (S.D.N.Y.
1994).
The United States Court or-J\ppeals for the Second Circuit reversed the
District Court's holding that Bosnian national s lacked subject matter jurisdiction
and established that Karadzic may be
found liable for genocide, war crimes, and
crimes against humanity in bis private
capacity and for other violations in his
capacity as a state actor, and that be is
not immune from service of process. This
was a hi storic deci sion that bas been
bailed by human rights activists as a significant victory for the world as a whole,
and especially the United States.
The most interesting aspect in
· the Circuit Court's adjudication of the
jurisdiction issue came when the court
found that Karadzic was personally
served with process whi le be was physically present in the Southern District of
New York when process servers ap proached Karadzic in the lobby of th e
Hotel Intercontinental in Manhattan,
called hi s ·name, identified their purpose,
and attempted to band him the the complaint fro m a distance of two feet. Security guards seized the complaint papers,
and the papers fell to the floor. The court,
citing Fed. R. Civ. P. 4(e)(2), which specifically authorizes personal service of a
summons and complaint upon an individual physically present within a judicial district of the United States (also citing Burnham v. Superior Court, 495 U.S.
604 ( 1990)), and the fact that Karadzic
ventured outside the "headquarters district" of the United Nations, which is
immune from service, and engaged in
non-U nited Nations-related activities
such as fund-raising, the court found that
Karadzic was properly served. The court
declined Karadzic's invitation to create
a "federal common law immunity" from
service outside the "headquarters di strict. "
The court also recognized that
See War Crimes on p. 5
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THE RISE OF THE
WOMEN-OWNED
LAW FIRM

uVlMU1o'g 9Jac~cutH"g
The Difference ... Personal Service

-Student Discounts on
Haircuts & Products

By Starr Agle
Staff Writer

As one approaches the Shaker ten drawn to such firms. As women
Heights-area law fi rm, it is the firm's increasingly find success in business
name on outside sign which gra bs and corporate counsel positions, a supone 's atten tion- "Carole R. Turoff & portive network is created as such
E lana Lurie, Attys. At Law. " Two women often will choose experienced
women owning a law firm? Yes - right fema le attorneys.
here in Cleveland, as well as in the rest
Men as well, have their reaof the country, women-owned law sons for choosing a fema le attorney.
finns are on the rise.
In her practice, especially with crimiThe complexion of the na- nal and domestic cases, Luri e has
tional business environment is under- found that men, as well as women, are
going great changes, changes to which drawn to the "softer" touch of a fethe legal environment is not immune. male attorney. "In domestic cases, esWomen-owned businesses are one of pecially divorce, men seem to feel more
the most rapidly growing areas of the comfortable showing emotion and
U.S. economy. According to the Wall opening up to a woman. Whereas in
Street Journal the number of women- criminal cases, a man might feel a feowned companies increased 43% from male attorney could help to offset the
1988 to 1992. Today, women business ' hardened crin1inal' aspect to the jury,"
owners lay claim to over 7.7 million explains Lurie.
companies, a third of all U.S . busiSuch appeal is an asset to
nesses. This boom has had a signifi- such firms and many firms deliberately
cant impact upon women in law. While emphasize their female ownership for
women-owned law firms are currently this reason. Lurie has found that her
relatively few in number, they are defi- gender has been an asset to her career.
nitely grow ing and offer new oppor- The decision to include first names on
tunities, choices and challenges to the the finn 's sign was intentional and has
legal consumer and community, as well proven successfu l in attracting busias to the fema le attorneys who create ness.
them.
However, whi le the womenWhy th e surge in women- owned firm offers special advantages
owned law firm s? My research into and oppo1tunities, stmiing such a finn
this exc iting, new ly-emerging area re- ca n be challenging and demanding.
vea led the man y unique benefits such Company policies and set-as ide profirms ha ve to offer. One plus is the grams mean that th e public sector and
novel working environment available many large corporations seek a perto the fema le attorney, as opposed to centage of their counsel by women and
that of the traditiona l, often larger, minority-owned firms, which can help
' male-dominated ' law fim1 .
them to get stmied. However, such afElana Turoff Lurie, a Cleve- firmative action can create a backlash
land-Marshall alum and attorney of the of sorts against such firms, by those
aforementioned law finn, has certainly who feel such policies are unfair. And
found this to be so. She and her moilier, some fema le attorneys report th at the
Carole R. Turoff,joined forces to cre- demands of starting their own business
ate their own firm. Lurie, who has are actually greater than those they
clerked at a larger downtown firm and encountered while working in more
recently had a child, appreciates the . traditional firms. Starting a new firm,
unique business climate her finn of- regardless of gender, requires time,
fers. "There is a different attitude at experience and money. In addition to
our finn, one more flexibl e and under- client work, administration and manstanding toward demands women en- agement concerns must be addressed,
counter, such as child care."
placing greater demands upon time.
Indeed, many value this aspect
None-the-less, the continued
of the smaller, women-owned firm. At- growth and success of the all-women
torneys from such firms around the law firm seems secure. As the face of
country note the flexibility of sched- the legal community continues to
uling, conducive to child care, and a change, this trend promises to offer
sense of increased autonomy and per- invigorating and exciting opportunities
sonal choice, allowing for a creative for women and the legal community.
legal practice, fine-tuned to the needs The most recently available study by
of the client. Many women appreciate the American Bar Foundation Lawyer
the reprieve from problems encoun- Sta tis ti cal Report (1991) states that
tered at many larger firms- including 16.3% of Ohio's attorneys are women.
the notorious "glass ceiling," sex ual As this number grows, the unique
harassment, and rigid work hour ex- women-owned law firm promises to be
pectations.
increasingly less rare.
Such firms also behoove the
public. Women and men alike are of-

Appointments Not Alway Necessary
Mon.-Fri:
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sat:
9:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m.

1818 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio44115
(216) 861 ~6044

STEINGLASS GETS
INTERIM DEAN
POST

By Susan French-Scaggs
Staff Editor

The Cleveland-Marshall faculty has recommended Professor
Steven Steinglass to serve as interim
Dean when Dean Steven Smith offic iall y resigns. P rofessor Jack
Guttenberg indicated that Dean Smith
is finali zing his deal with Cal-Western and is expected to be here until July
1st. In the meantime Steinglass will
assume some of the Dean 's responsi bilities, and take over as Dean when
Dean Smith leaves.
Guttenberg sta ted that the
Dean sea rch conunittee is currently
working on th e j ob description for the
Dean position. Members of th e Committee are setting required and preferred criteria and are putting together
a packet re g arding C leve lan dMarshall , the communi ty, etc. The
committee is using infonnation regarding the previous search es for a Dean
as a basis, and is building from that.
"You don't just put an ad in
the newspaper to find a Dean," says
Guttenberg. Instead the Committee
will be placing a number of ads with
the ABA, the Chronicle of Higher Education, and other such publications.
Guttenberg says that the new Dean will
most likely be a current Dean at another law school , or even a current
President of a major university. There
are approximately 170 law schools as
well as major universities that could
provide us with our next Dean .
Guttenberg says there are no
real applicants as of this date, it's too
early. According to Guttenberg, everyone who applies wi ll be seriously
considered, including the staff at
Cleveland-Marshall. After all of the
applications are received, the committee will begin to narrow down the field.
Michelle Berensci, the student
representative on the committee has
been holding meetings for C-M students to express their concerns and
voice their op inions as to what the
Conm1ittee should look for in our next
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Dean. Although the forma l meetings
were held April 10th and 1lth, any
input students have should be expressed to Michelle. Also, when the
applicants are interviewed at the law
schoo l, the students should take, and
are in vited to take an active ro le.
The following is a tentative
time li ne for the Cleveland-Marshall
Dean search, as p~ovided by th e committee:
Spring 1995 -- To be completed by
May 25, 1996
Review archi ves of prev ious
Dean search.
Affirm ative action compliance review.
Set job descripti on and criten a.
Obtain input from Co llege of
Law and University constituencies, including faculty, staff, students, alumni,
legal community, university administration.
Gath er information about
College of Law, University and Cleveland, including faculty, curriculum,
placement, financial aid, budget, admissions, library, legal writing, clini cal programs, development, alumni,
university, legal community and environment, and the community in general.
Post Dean job description and
opening, and solicit applicants.
Summer 1996 -- To be completed by
August 22, 1996
Develop pool of candidates
by, but not limited to, the following
means:
Networking through fo1mal
and informal means;
Conferences, including Clinical Education, Law School Development for Deans and Administrators,
American Bar Assoc iation Annua l
Meeting, etc.; and
Publication of aimouncement
in journals and newspapers.
See Dea n on p. 6
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CRIMINAL LAW
SOCIETY HAS
BANNER YEAR
By Marlene Jennings
Staff Writer

We applaud all students who
participated in criminal law activities,
which included visiting juvenile court
and the detention center, listening to
speakers from the Adult Parole Authority and the US Attorney's Office,
job shadowing defense and prosecuting attorneys in Cuyahoga County
Court of Common Pleas, exploring the
motion to suppress and related issues,
touring the Ohio Reformatory for
Women (under arctic conditions), examining the ethics of prosecuting juveniles, riding with the Cleveland Police, and reviewing convicted felons'
efforts to obtain a new trial or clemency.

Prof. Streib and Prof. Pyle
supported and guided our organization .
through the year along with Prof. Falk
and Prof. Ammons who made significant contributions. In fact, look for
the video tape on the clemency cases
in Ohio that is currently on order for
our library.
Our officers went above and
beyond the call of duty to make the
-necessary arrangements for the activities. Those who serve know the satisfaction of helping others. THANKS
to Eric Rosenberg, Zachary Simonoff,
and Jihad Smaili.
We wish the new officers well
in the coming year. Any comments or
suggestion for activities would be appreciated.

War Crimes from p. 3

the universal norms of international law "provide judicially discoverable and manageable standards for adjudicating suits brought under the Alien Tort Act. Thus, the
action was justiciable under the circumstances.
This decision is an important one in the fight against international crimes
and especially 'ethnic cleansing.' Hopefully, other countries will follow suit in attempting to bring these war criminals to justice.

LAW LIBRARY
OFFERS BROWN BAG
RESEARCH SERIES
By Ellen M. Quinn, Asst. Dir. Public Serv.
& Laura E. Ray, Media/Ref Librarian

Imagine the following sce.narios: You've landed a job at a prestigious law finn . One of your first assignments involves drafting a complaint for
a slip and fall in a grocery store. How do
you proceed? Are there forms to deal with
this matter?
It's your first day on the job, and
you're sent to check the legislative history of a particular Ohio Revised Code
section. You also need to find several
Ohio EPA regulations and the Basic
Building Code. Where do you start?
You've been at the firm for a
month now . .. Starting to feel pretty
comfortable, huh? What's this?! Mr.
Snarley wants a case mentioned in an
article he saw last month, or was it last
summer, in atournal? Then Ms. Nasty
wants everything about how a city transfers school districts. Where in the world
do you begin?
Students attending the Law
Library's new Brown Bag series on Ohio
Legal Research topics have had the opportunity to learn the answers to these
research hypotheticals.

The Reference staff have already presented three of a series of four
lectures this semester on topics relating
to legal research in Ohio. The sessions
are aimed at law students and will be
geared toward practical sources that will
be of use to you in real life research situations such as summer clerkships, and
jobs as attorneys.
The first session, presented on
March 14th by Ellen Quinn, Asst. Director for Public Services, , was on "Ohio
Form Books." The second session, presented by Marie Rehmar, Head of Reference Services, was on March 26th on
the "Ohio Revised Code & the Ohio Administrative Code." The third session on
April 9th was a presentation by Laura
Ray, Reference/Media Librarian, on
"Ohio Secondary Sources."
The final lecture this semester
will be on April 22nd at 12:00 noon in
Room 208, and 5:00 p.m. in Room 207.
The presentation will be made by
Schuyler Cook on "Finding Ohio Case
Law." We will provide beverages and
See Library p. 6

OSBA Law School Student members are
eligible for West Bar Review discount
West Professional Training Programs, Inc. is offering all law
school student members of the Ohio State Bar Association a
discount off the full price of the West Ohio Bar Review course.
This course includes a full review course covering Ohio essay
subject areas and the WestWeek Multistate Workshop.

OSBA Law School Student ,members receive the following
resources, services and discounts:
Up-to-date legal information
• Ohio State Bar Association Report
• Ohio Lawyer
Networking opportunities
• Committee and section meetings
• 1996 Annual Convention
(May 15-17 in Cincinnati)
• District meetings
Resume Exchange Program (for third-year students)
Discounts
• Major medical insurance - indemnity and PPO options
•Cellular phone service
• Long-distance tdephone service
•Credit card with no annual fee
•Air express shipping
•Car rental
•Jos. A. Bank Clothiers

In Ohio, the full price of the 1996 course is $1,175. OSBA
Law School Student members pay only $875. OSBA Law
School Student members can register with West at any time
and receive the discount.
Students also receive $100 off the $325 price of the WestWeek
Multistate workshop, when taken by itself.
To receive the special discounts, current student members
should identify themselves as OSBA Law S~hool Student
members when registering to take the West Ohio Bar Review
course.
All law school students are eligible to join the OSBA. Annual
dues are only $25. To join or for more information, call the
OSBA Membership Services Department at (800) 282-6556
or (614) 487-2050. You can pay your dues over the telephone
by using your VISA or MasterCard or request that an application be sent to you.

For more information on West's Ohio Bar Review discounts or
OSBA membership, call the OSBA Membership Services Department at (800) 282-6556 or (614) 487-2050. For information about the West Ohio Bar Review course, call West at (800)
693-7822.

Ohio State Bar Association
P. 0 . Box 1 6 5 6 2
C o 1 u m b u s, 0 H 4 3 2 1 6 - 6 5 6 2
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OF TIME ... AND
SUCH

Chomsky from p. l

mocracy is the bludgeoning of the
people, for the people, by the people,
the title was really little more than a
fig leaf for Professor Chomsky's real
topic which was his political ruminations on the current state of America.
Professor Chomsky did not even mention the concept that gave the speech
its title until well over half his address
had been completed. Even then he
briefly alluded to it, relating it to something that House Speaker Newt
Gingrich is currently doing and moved
back into the realm of the scathing
political commentary in which he is
most comfortable. "Consent without
Consent" turned out to be little more
than a sort of political "tough-love"
the equivalent of saying to a country
or a people: "yes we're doing something absolutely horrible to you right
now, but years later you will thank us
for it."
But Professor Chomsky has
clearly given up on democracy. He
time and time again cited polls which
indicated that America really despises
the political party to which it gave a
narrow popular and a rather sizeable
electoral victory in 1994. As if the
ballot box was meaningless, Professor Chomsky time and time again referred to polls to indicate how the
American people felt and in what direction they wanted the country to go.
This is one of the internal weaknesses
of Professor Chomsky 's logic: he decries the deceitfullness perpetrated on
the American people by those in control of industry, government and media but he at the same time completely
ignores the complicity of the American people for partially causing their
own blindness. While Professor
Chomsky attacks the oil industry, he
completely ignores the fact that currently the American people are demanding to not only drive less fuel efficient cars but also to drive faster and
faster on the nation's highways (thus
using fuel less and less efficiently).
At one point Chomsky highlighted the well-known fact that while
bashing foreign aid is a popular election ploy, it works with the American
people only because they overestimate
the amount of foreign aid by, on average, a factor of fifty. Professor
Chomsky seems unable to conclude
that part of the problem is not just

By Joseph V. McDonnell

Con cep tio n------------------------r------------------------------ Birth
The time-line above represen ts the normal human gestational
period. The line in the middle is used
to indicate the time when life begins.
It is located at the mathematical average of all possible times, between and
including conception and birth.
The study of human reproduction is part of the science of biology,
which comes from two Greek words,
bios and logos meaning "life study,"
or as we might say in English "the
study oflife or living things," of which
humans are the prime example.
The' hwnan gestational period
is divided into three parts, the fetus,
the embryo - going backwards - and
the zygote, which is how we all started
out.
Sometimes, before .birth, it is
decided to kill the fetus , which is a
Latin word meaning "young one, offspring or progeny." The Constitution
says "posterity," which largely overlaps "progeny" in meaning.
The fetus is then said to have
been aborted, the word "abort" coming from two Latin words meaning
"badly born." Thus, even an aborted
fetus may be correctly said to have
been "born" no matter how "badly."
In 1973, in the infamous Roe
v. Wade decision, the U.S . Supreme
Court ruled that "the word 'person' as
used in the Fourteenth Amendment,
does not include the unborn." 410 U.S.
158 (1973).

This is a case of the chickens
coming home to roost, for 3 7 years
earlier, in 1936, the year of the Berlin
Olympics- when the Nazis were still
trying to present a straight face to the
world - the German Supreme Couii
refused to recognize the Jewish residents of Germany "as 'persons' in th e
legal sense." (Ernst Fraenkel, The
Dual State: A Contribution to the
Theory of Dictatorship, trans. E .A.
Shils with Edith Lowenstein and Klaus
Knorr (New York: Oxford University
Press, 1941) p. 95.) Note that again
by coincidence, both Courts used the
same word "person" in their dicta.
When it becomes possible to
discriminate against one person or
group, then it becomes possible to discriminate against any person or group.
The N az i Holocaust w as
ended only by World War II. If the
holocaust of the unborn ever becomes
fully accepted - God forbid - the next
to be eliminated are the elderly, which
also happened under the Nazis, and for
which plans are already afoot.
Edito r 's No te: Mr. McDonn ell is a
Project 60 Student at C-M. He dedicates
this article to his Grandmoth er
Hedderman who, according to
M cD onn e/, often used to say "in her
qua int old Irish way, " "Sc ientia
estimperium. "

media disinformation, but public ignorance. Professor Chomsky bemoans
the technological subsidies that the
government gives corporations but
completely ignores the high demand
and apparent satisfaction that the hitech gadgets (made possible by these
subsidies) ellicit in the public . Professor Chomsky is in many ways still
stuck in a sixties mindset that all
troubles gurgle down from above onto
an innocent and faultless common
man.
But Professor Chomsky is always good for the incendiary and controversial comment. In his speech he
dropped bombs like he was filling a
traffic meter. "Mass education was
created [in the United States] to tum
individual farmer s into to o ls of
production ... The choice for the rich
has been which public funds will it be
more lucrative to rob." At one point
he praised the reporting of Th e Wall
Street Journ al while at the same time
calling its editorial page a " Comic
Strip" (although he did not suggest if
it was more like Nancy or perhaps
closer to Marmaduke).
Professor Chomsky a lso
brought some interesting ideas to the
college community. For instance, he
pointed out that the absence of cohesive social programs in the U.S. may
be attributable to the clean slate on
which colonial Europeans built Ame1i can social and political institutions .
With the American Constitution we
virtually started society anew and
years later we still show this lack of
pre-capitalist roots. Professor
Chomsky also had some very interesting comments relating American hostility toward government with post-war
advertising and public relations strategies.
Perhaps the most disappointing aspect of Professor Chomsky's
visit was the lack of intellectual clash.
Despite the presence of at least one organization and several students with
high profile conservative positions,
Professor Chomsky was asked questions by adorers not challengers. It is
difficult to understand why, considering that Professor Chomsky is one of
the most choleric and prolific scholars on the left, there was not an active
conservative presence to rebutt the
rather far-ranging and speciously persuasive claims of Professor Chomsky.

Dean from p. 4

Fall 1996 - To be completed by December 23, 1996
Begin reviewing potential candidates by the start of school in late August.
Narrow field to 10-12 candidates.
Conduct short screening interviews ("airport interviews") with narrowed
field.
Longer, on-campus interviews with 5-6 candidates.
Obtain input from the various constituencies on the narrowed field of candidates.
Recommend two·candidates to the University.

Eleven year old Yotam Zo har, the son of C-M student and Gavel staff-writer Wendy Zohar, sends
his congratulations to the 1996 law graduates with this sketch drawn in their honor.

Library from p. 5

students can bring their own lunch/dinner.
Notice about future research sessions by Law Library staff will be
made through flyers in your student mail box, e-mail messages, posters throughout the school, and announcements on the computer display just inside the law
library.
If you have suggestions for additional sessions, please contact Ellen
Quinn at 687-6931 or e-mail: ellenq@info.csuohio.edu.

Winter 1997 UNIVERSITY OFFERS POSJTIO TO DEAN CANDIDATE
The committee anticipates that info rmation gathering, developing a pool
of candidates, and maintaining open communication with all interested constituencies will be an ongoing part of the Dean selection process. The committee also
anticipates that free and open communications with the University administration
will be a central part of the Dean sel ection process.
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C-M MOOT COURT
TEAMS FINISH THE
YEAR WITH A
FLOURISH

Ethics from p. 2

Now I am the first to admit
that I am guilty of speaking and acting rashly. I was told by one of my
teachers as early as elementary school
that I had a "bright future so long as
I thought before I spoke and thought
before I acted." So I thought long
and hard before writing this article
but I am writing it anyway. Could
someone tell me, am I wrong here?
Are the ethics' rules just a joke. Was
I the only one taking them seriously?
Am I really going to be a "lonely lawyer?"
The professor who teaches
the Capitol Punishment class in
which the exchange took place went
to great lengths to explain why some
attorneys working on Capitol Punishment cases, after working all night
trying to save the life of a client, in
the wee hours of the morning, might
bend the rules. Some examples he
gave were attorneys who might find
U.S. News from p. 1

If there is one lesson to be
learned from this year's ranking it
is that a total commitment by the
state-budget committee, university
administration, law-alumni and
law-administration alike can dispeJ any doubts about the quality
of this school. Considering the
number of judges this law school
produces perhaps the ranking
should be more closely analogized
as the crown jewel of the university rather than the Cinderella stepchild.

a fictional witness or even fabricate infonnation. These attorneys felt the need
to do something, anything to help gain
their client more time despite the argument that they were perpetrating a fraud
on the court.
I am first in line to admit that
the issue of Capitol Punishment is an
extremely troubling one. Religiously
and morally I am against the punishment. Legally, however, it is the law in
this country. One might argue that when
lawyers bend the rules and ignore the
ethical code to save a client on death
row it is understandable, some may even
call it heroic. However, what a slippery slope we are on. Go ahead, bend
the rules for a criminal case here and
then let other lawyers bend the rules and
the ethics for their clients there. Where
are the guidelines? ·where are the ethics? What are the rules? HOW DO
YOU PLAY
... THE GAME?
If we as lawyers know the rules
and play by them then, whatever the
outcome of a case in this adversarial
system of ours, the result is fair. So
long as we, the lawyers (be they prosecutors, defense attorneys, or plaintiffs
attorneys), play fair the system can
work. So long as the main players of
the game are abiding by the rules and
the ethics of the profession are honored,
then attorneys can practice with pride.
However, when we, the keepers of the
system, start bending the rules because
we have bills to pay, clients to protect,
and cases to win then, like the Roman
empire, we destruct from within professionally and personally.

The C-M Moot Court season closed with participation in two
major competitions held from
March 27th to 30th. C-M sent two
teams to the Northeast Regional of
the American Bar Association National Moot Court Competition (in
New York City) and one team to
the John Gibbons National Moot
Court Competition in Criminal Law
and Procedure at Seton Hall (in
Newark, New Jersey). Once again
C-M tradition of excellence was reflected in the results.
At the Gibbons Competition the C-M team of Michael
Gareau, Jennifer Reinert and David
Perduk received the award for Best
Brief and placed second overall of
28 teams bowing in the final round
by less than one point.
At the ABA competition
both of our teams, consisting of
second year students who will compete against next year, advanced to
the equivalent of the semi-final
round. Our Petitioner team of
Scott Allen, Jeffrey Whitesell and
Susan Yarb wrote the Best Brief
7

and our Respondent team of
Kendra Sallee, Edward Simms, and
Elizabeth Schmidt wrote the fifth
place brief. Both ClevelandMarshall teams wrote briefs that
surpassed the efforts of schools
such as Cornell, Yale, Minnesota
and Indiana. We also defeated
Cornell in a head to head argument.
I also wish to express my
thanks to Professor Patricia Falk
who acted as special advisor to the
Gibbons team and to legal writing
professor Karin Mika who, at her
own expense, went to Newark to
assist Professor Falk and the team
by lending them the benefit of her
expenence.
All in all, it was a wonderful year in which our School attended six national competition in
which we wrote four first place
briefs, won one, placed second in
another, and had quarter-finalist or
semi-finalist teams in three others.
Stephen J. Werbe1; Faculty Advisor
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law
Moot Court Board of Governors
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ATTENTION FIRST YEAR STUDENTS:
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FIRST YEAR REVIEW
Sign up for the Ohio BAR/BRI First Year Review Program for only $25.00
and receive all of the following:

Concise outlines for:
• Civil Procedure
• Criminal Law
• Criminal Procedure
• Constltutlonal Law

• Contracts
•Evidence
•Property
•Torts

BAR/BRI Study Smart Computer Software
for Contracts and Evidence.
One .hundred dollar ($100) discount
off Ohio BAR/BRI Bar Review tuition.
Lock In current price for bar review tuition,
Instea d of price when you gra duate.

PLUS •••
Trade In any other first y ear p rogranJ 1naterlals
and receive a full BAR/BR/ First Year ProgranJ,
plus we will credit any deposit paid toward
your BAR/BR/ Bar Review tuition.
To enroll, call:
(216) 696-1326 in Cleveland or
(800) WE-PASS- U elsewhere in Ohio.
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